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First Name

Last Name

Instruments taught

Ross

Gershenson

French Horn

Andy

Strain

Trombone

Leonard

Ott

William

Harvey

Scott

Choate

Website

Ages & levels taught

Styles of music taught

In person teaching location

Teaching style and philosophy

Additional teaching affiliations

Lesson price range

All Ages

Classical Orchestra / Band Yes

Fremont

I have studied with David Sprung (San Francisco Opera),
David Krehbiel (San Francisco Symphony), James Decker
(Los Angeles Recording Studios) and Vince DeRosa (Los
Angeles Recording Studios). I also have my 40+ years of
experience as a professional musician to offer my students.

I recently retired after 30 years as a
public school music teacher
(Elementary & Middle School) in the
Fremont Unified School District.

$60 per hour

All Levels

Classical, Jazz,
Improvisation

Yes

Oakland

I teach my students to learn by ear and through reading music.
Lessons begin with call and response to experience different
aspects of the instrument, rhythm, and harmonic language. We
play etudes, songs, and improvisations with the goal of sharing
our music with friends and family in organized studio recitals.

TrumpetCornet

All Ages

All

Yes

Castro Valley

Having fun playing the trumpet

UOP , Chabot College

Inquire directly with teacher

TrumpetCornet

All Ages

All

Yes

Oakland

I started trumpet as a 4th grader at Malcolm X School in
Berkeley. That was the start of my lifelong journey making
music across the US and half way around the world then back
to the East Bay. There are a lot of ways to play music and I'm
proud to have experience performing in multiple styles. You can
learn the fingerings and how to read music from any music
teacher. But if you have talent and ambition, it is extremely
important to study with an accomplished player who knows how
to get a great sound pass on the accumulated knowledge of
previous generations. Practicing is also important.

University of California, Trumpet
Instructor Young Peoples Symphony
Orchestra, EdTech Director and
Trumpet Coach Head Royce School,
After School Program, Trumpet
Instructor

Inquire directly with teacher

Tuba, Euphonium, Trombone

All Ages

Classical

Yes

Rio Rancho

www.andystrain.com

Virtual Lessons

Inquire directly with teacher

